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Abstract 

Background: Low‑sodium dietary is an important measure to avoid heart failure patient’s body fluid volume over‑
load. There are still more than 50% of heart failure patients who are incapable of complying low‑sodium dietary. This 
study utilized the systematic literature review method, with the purpose to understand the related factors towards 
the compliance behavior of low‑sodium dietary of patients with heart failure.

Methods: This study typed keywords (congestive heart failure, adherence, compliance, low sodium diet, low salt diet, 
dietary sodium restriction) from computer databases (CINAHL, Cochrane, Medline, ProQuest Nursing Allied Health, 
PubMed, and ScienceDirect) and according to inclusion criteria were as follows: (1) Research objects were adult 
patients admitted to HF, (2) Research content were related to sodium diet compliance behavior. (3) Non‑intervention 
research. Exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) participants who was pregnant women, (2) qualitative research, (3) 
studies on development of tool, (4) poster. Select needed 14 articles that meet the purposes of this study. In addi‑
tion, the study also collected 4 more studies with the same purpose from the references that were included in the 
retrieved articles, and finally a total of 18 studies were included in the analysis of this study. Data analysis uses descrip‑
tive statistics (percentage, frequency distribution) and content analysis method.

Results: This study use a systematic literature review method, it was found that the results of the studies use non‑
intervention method, which explored the relevant factors of low‑sodium dietary compliance in heart failure patients 
over the past 20 years, could be summarized in 4 dimensions as social and economic conditions, patient conditions, 
disease conditions and therapy conditions.

Conclusions: Heart failure patients’ compliance behavior toward low‑sodium dietary is multi‑dimensional. Therefore, 
this study recommends when the health care providers evaluating patients’ compliance behavior of low‑sodium 
dietary, it is necessary to consider more different aspects.
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Introduction
Heart failure (HF) is an important health-related issue 
because of the large population and the high cost of 
medical care nowadays. It was estimated that there were 
about 26 million people admitted to HF globally [1] and 
the United States will spend 2.5 times as much on HF 
expense by 2030 as it did in 2012 (20.9 billion in 2012; 
53.1 billion in 2030) [2].
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Symptoms of fluid volume overload for HF are com-
mon and serious. According to Kammar-García et  al. 
(2018), studies had shown that 71.6% of patients with HF 
who receive treatment in emergency department also 
had symptoms of fluid volume overload. So it is critical 
to monitor the patients’ body fluid volume retention, 
because it strongly predicts the readmission and the 
event-survival time [3].

The cause of physiological mechanism of the fluid vol-
ume overload is not yet known currently. Some scholars 
believed that body fluid volume overload may be related 
to the long-term activation of the neuro-hormonal sys-
tem and interference of constant physiological body 
fluids [4], while others believed that fluid volume over-
load positively correlates with the sodium retention in 
the body [5]. Patients’ excessive body fluid volume state 
would benefit from low-sodium diet which was mostly 
recommended by health care workers reasons were: (1) 
High-sodium diet will change the various properties of 
proteins that responsible for calcium balance and myo-
cardial contractility, which leads to the cause of myo-
cardial constriction, development of hypertension and 
various cardiovascular complications [6]. (2) If patients 
with hypertension continued the adoption of high-
sodium diet, it will increase the risk of cardiovascular 
events and death rate [7]. Hypertension is also one of 
the causes of HF. (3) The higher the sodium intake, the 
higher the risk of acute decompensated heart failure [8]. 
(4) Patients admitted with HF symptoms accompanied by 
low-sodium diet performed better in prognostic clinical 
prediction [9]. (5) Sodium intake below 3 g per day could 
positively improve symptom burden and clinical health 
outcome in patients with HF [10].

Many scholars and experts [11, 12] believed that atten-
tion to patient sodium intake was the focus of care for 
HF. But according to the result of systematic literature 
review process, 50–88% of HF patients failed to follow 
the recommendations of a low-sodium diet [13]. HF is a 
chronic disease, theoretically patients should have mul-
tiple opportunities to receive dietary care, but many of 
them were still unable to follow the recommendations of 
a low-sodium diet. Therefore, this study used the system-
atic literature review method to understand the factors of 
patients’ low-sodium dietary compliance behavior. It is 
expected that this research result will assist to improve 
the care for patients with HF who comply with low-
sodium diet.

Methods
This study collected non-interventional research lit-
eratures that concerned the low-sodium diet behavior 
of the patients with HF by systematic literature review 
method, further to understand the relevant factors 

associated with. The included literatures in the analy-
sis were collected in a stepwise process, keywords were 
typed (congestive heart failure, heart failure, adher-
ence, compliance, low-sodium diet, low salt diet, dietary 
sodium restriction) from computer databases (CINAHL, 
Cochrane, Medline, ProQuest Nursing Allied Health, and 
PubMed, and ScienceDirect), and searched the database 
for English literature from insight to 2020, a total of 1410 
articles gained, there were 259 duplicates removed. The 
rest of 1151 articles were learned from which title and 
abstract sorted by inclusion and exclusion criteria, again 
1133 were deleted afterwards. Three intervention studies 
were deleted from the remained 18 full articles, one arti-
cle that was not finding the factors associated with low 
sodium intake were removed further, and finally selected 
the 14 articles that meet the purposes of this study. In 
addition, this study also collected 4 more studies with 
the same purpose from the relevant references section of 
the retrieved articles, and eventually a total of 18 studies 
were included in the analysis of this study (Fig. 1).

The conditions to include the articles in the analysis 
were: (1) Research objects were adult patients admit-
ted to HF. (2) Research content were related to sodium 
diet compliance behavior. (3) Non-intervention research. 
Exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) participants were 
pregnant women, (2) qualitative research, (3) studies on 
development of tool, (4) poster.

Analysis
Data Analysis was computed and processed by descrip-
tive statistics and content analysis. Descriptive statistics 
were mainly the presentation and application of percent-
age, frequency distribution, characteristics description of 
this study. Whilst content analysis was mainly the analy-
sis based on HF patients who comply with the behavior 
of low-sodium diet.

Five procedures of content analysis were: (1) Collec-
tion and organization of all information included in the 
retrieved articles: review the integrity of data collection to 
number and file them in well-ordered manner. (2) Famil-
iarization of analysis yet to be completed: the researchers 
read all the data repeatedly to familiarize themselves with 
the nature of the data and the ideas generated by notes and 
annotations taken. (3) Identification of the unit of analysis: 
the purpose of the study was followed by the determina-
tion of unit of analysis as the researchers took the factors of 
compliance behavior on restricted sodium diet. (4) Num-
bering and coding the research results that were included 
in analysis in a proper-order manner. (5) Generalization of 
the meaning unit into categories [14, 15]. The classifica-
tion framework of this study referred to the 5 dimensions 
of medication instruction adherence behavior that were 
proposed by World Health Organization (WHO) (2003) 
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[16]. The rigorous approach to data analysis was the re-
examination of the categorized data after two to 4 weeks of 
interval and consulted other researchers to review all the 
analytical and categorized data.

Results
The characteristics of the analyzed article
There were 19 articles included in the analysis which was 
published between the year 2001–2020 (n = 19), nine articles 
as secondary analysis [17–25], one article in pilot study (lon-
gitudinal design) [26], eight articles in original study (cross-
sectional design) [27–34]. Except one of the articles published 
from South Korea [29], the rest were from the United State 
(n = 17) [17–28, 30–34]. As in study population, except one 
article paired patients with HF (mostly male) and primary 
care providers (mostly female), there were 114 patients 
recruited as research subjects [20], while the remaining 
research subjects were received as outpatients (n = 14) [17–
19, 21–27, 29, 31–33], male (n = 17) mostly [17–19, 21–34], 
number of recruitment cases between 24 and 445 [17–19, 
21–34], with an average age of 54–71 years [17–19, 21–34]. 
In terms of patients’ HF characteristics, the mean Left Ven-
tricular Ejection Fraction (LVEF) was between 27 and 68% 
[17, 20–30, 32–34]. New York Heart Association (NYHA) 
Functional Classification (FC) was dominated by I ~ II mostly 
(n = 9) [17, 18, 20, 21, 27, 29, 31, 33, 34]. In the method of 
sodium intake estimation, self-reports were majorly used (e.g. 

diet logs, questionnaires, interviews, checklists, etc.) (n = 7) 
[18, 19, 26, 29–31, 34], followed by urinary sodium excretion 
(n = 8) [21–25, 28, 32, 33]. The reports of sodium intake esti-
mation that utilized both urinary sodium excretion and self-
reports simultaneously were least (n = 3) [17, 20, 27] (Table 1).

Related factors of compliance behavior 
towards low‑sodium diet
This study identified meaning units through content anal-
ysis which were classified into four categories (Table 2). 
The four categories were: social and economic condi-
tions, patient conditions, disease conditions and therapy 
conditions. Social and economic conditions contained 
two subcategories: personal demographics and attribute 
information. Patient conditions include three subcatego-
ries: health, social support, and self-care.

Social and economic conditions
Ten included articles (55.56%) in this study demonstrated 
the low-sodium dietary compliance was associated with 
social and economic conditions. Social and economic 
conditions referred to two categories which were per-
sonal demographics and attribute information. Personal 
demographics subcategorized as age [25, 31], gender [17, 
21, 29, 33], race [31]. Whereas attribute information sub-
categorized as education level [28], income level [28], 
marital status [31], body mass index [18, 22, 24, 25, 28].

Fig. 1 Systematic review flowchart
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Patient conditions
Thirteen included articles (72.22%) in this study showed 
that low-sodium dietary compliance was associated 
with patient conditions. Patient conditions contained 
three subcategories, health, social support, and self-
care. Health subcategory consisted of cognitive function 

[24, 25], diabetes [24, 30], nutrition [19], mental health 
[29, 31, 34], physical health [21]. Social support subcat-
egory referred to factors such as the meaningfulness 
and attitude of the significant others of the patients 
toward a low-sodium diet [21], anyone who eat together 
also followed a low-sodium diet [23], if there is a chef 

Table 1 Characteristic of included studies

Abbreviations: NYHA FC New York Heart Association Functional Classification, LVEF Left Ventricular Ejection Fraction, P-C D Patient- Caregiver Dyads, UNa Urinary 
sodium excretion, ICD Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillator

Source Country Study type and 
designs

Population Sample size Age, Years Men 
gender, %

NYHA FC, % Mean LVEF, % Method to 
estimate the 
sodium intake

Lennie et al., 
2020 [17]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 223 62 ± 12 59 I‑II: 54.3‑
III‑IV:45.7

36 UNa,
Self‑report

Smith et al., 
2019 [18]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 255 61 ± 12 68 I‑II: 56.1
III‑IV:43.9

No data found Self‑report

Sattler et al., 
2019 [19]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 445 71 ± 10 54 No Data Found No data found Self‑report

Bidwell et al., 
2018 [20]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 114 dyads
(P‑C D)

56 ± 10 63 II:71.9
III: 28.1

27 UNa,
Self‑report

Wu et al., 2017 
[21]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 244 62 67 I‑II:53.5
III:32.9
IV:13.6

34 UNa

Basuray et al., 
2015 [22]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 305 69 ± 10 64 I‑II:39
III‑IV:61

32 UNa

Chung et al., 
2015 [23]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 379 62 ± 12 67 I‑II:49.1
III:38.3
IV: 11.3

34 UNa

Masterson 
Creber et al., 
2014 [24]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 280 62 ± 12 64 I‑II:23
III:59
IV:18

35 UNa

Masterson 
Creber et al., 
2014 [25]

United States Secondary analysis Outpatient 279 62 ± 12 64 I‑II:23
III:59
IV:18

35 UNa

Riegel et al., 
2019 [26]

United States Pilot, Longitudinal Outpatient 24 592 ± 92 67 II: 29.2
III:50
IV:20.8

68 Self‑report

Chung et al., 
2017 [27]

United States Original, Cross‑sectional Outpatient 74 61 ± 14 59 I‑II:77%
III‑IV:23%

39 UNa,
Self‑report

Dolansky et al., 
2016 [28]

United States Original, Cross‑sectional Outpatient 
Inpatient

339 69 ± 10 61 I: 10.3
II:24.2
III: 60.2
IV:5.3

30 UNa

Hwang et al., 
2016 [29]

South Korea Original, Cross‑sectional Outpatient 91 57 ± 14 67 I: 49.4
II:42.9
III: 5.5
IV: 2.2

53 Self‑report

Alosco et al., 
2013 [30]

United States Original, Cross‑sectional Unclear 149 68 ± 11 63 II‑III:100 41 Self‑report

Luyster et al., 
2009 [31]

United States Original, Cross‑sectional Outpatient 88 70 ± 11 77 I:46
II: 52
III: 2

ICD Self‑report

Lennie et al., 
2008 [32]

United States Original, Cross‑sectional Outpatient 145 65 ± 14 55 II:44
III:47
IV:9

33 UNa

Chung et al., 
2006 [33]

United States Original, Cross‑sectional Outpatient 68 63 ± 14 60 I:5.9
II:45.6
III‑IV:48.5

30 UNa

Evangelosta 
et al., 2001 [34]

United States Original, Cross‑sectional Outpatient 
Inpatient

82 54 ± 13 62 I:16
II:42.7
III:35.4
IV:6

28 Self‑report
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helps to prepare the food at home [28]. Self-care subcat-
egory, such as patients’ knowledge to low-sodium diet 
[20, 28], patients controlled their impulsivity of eating 
high-sodium foods (willpower) [34], incentive to follow 
a sodium diet (motivation) [27, 32, 34].

Disease conditions
Disease conditions referred to the characteristics of 
the condition in patients with HF. Two included arti-
cles (11.11%) in this study showed that low-sodium 
dietary compliance was associated with disease condi-
tions. For example: period of suffering from HF [26], 
severity of HF [21].

Therapy conditions
Therapy conditions referred to treatment related to HF. 
One included article (5.56%) in this study showed that 
low-sodium dietary compliance was associated with 
therapy conditions, such as the medication [18].

Discussion and conclusions
Mattes (1990) divided the research subjects into 3 equiv-
alent groups, different degrees of restriction on low-
sodium diet were suggested respectively: highly strict 
restriction, discretionary restriction, and no restriction. 
The result merely indicated the unhelpfulness of execu-
tion of low-sodium diet by patients with HF disregarded 
the degrees of limitation suggested, which might even 
be counterproductive in the end. This result signified 
there should be other unnotified factors for enhance-
ment of the patient’s compliance behavior of low-
sodium diet [35]. The 18 non-interventional research 
literatures of this study collected by systematic litera-
ture review method had applied both qualitative analysis 
and the classification framework of the 5 dimensions of 

medication instruction adherence behavior proposed by 
WHO (2003).

Result classified the factors of adoption of low-sodium 
diet by patients with HF over the past 20 years into four 
dimensions: social and economic conditions, patient 
conditions, disease conditions and therapy conditions. 
Patients with HF tend to have low willingness to follow 
the low-sodium diet. According to the studies of Basuray 
et al., the rate of adoptability of low-sodium diet compli-
ance of patients were merely 14–23% (n = 305). Clinically 
it was considered the visualization and the sensation of 
taste of the meal as the argument to patients’ low will-
ingness [22].The result of this study was consistent with 
what WHO (2003) proposed: a compliance behavior is 
multi-dimensional factors [16]. Therefore, this study rec-
ommended that health caregivers should have a multi-
dimensional consideration when evaluating patients’ 
low-sodium dietary behavior.

This study did not illustrate the correlation between 
health care system conditions and compliance behav-
ior mentioned by WHO (2003). This might be the cause 
of limitation to the articles included in this study were 
majorly secondary analysis, or the limited generalizabil-
ity of few articles/studies that discussed the correlation 
between health care system conditions and compliance 
behavior of low-sodium diet at presence. Health care 
system conditions contained HF care equipment, pol-
icy-related factors and care guideline. The care guide-
line from different societies existed inconsistencies, for 
instance, The European Society of Cardiology (ESC) is 
neutral about whether patients with HF followed a low-
sodium diet [36]. The Heart Failure Society of America 
recommends a daily sodium intake of between 2000 and 
3000 mg for mild patients and less than 2000 mg per day 
for moderate to severe patients [37]. The American Col-
lege of Cardiology Foundation (ACCF) /American Heart 
Association (AHA) recommended classification by stages 

Table 2 Related factors of compliance behavior towards low‑sodium diet

Theme Categories Subcategories Items

Dietary sodium adherence Social and economic conditions Personal demographics Age; Gender; Race

Attribute information Education level; Income level; Marital status; Body mass index

Patient conditions Health Cognitive function; Diabetes; Nutrition; Mental health; physical 
health

Social support The attitude of significant others (partner/mate) towards the 
low‑sodium diet; Anyone who eat on the same table also 
followed a low‑sodium diet; Whether there is a chef to prepare 
food at home.

Self‑care Knowledge of low‑sodium diet; Willpower; Motivation

Disease conditions Period of suffer from heart failure; Severity of heart failure

Therapy conditions Medication
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depending on the severity of HF patients. The consump-
tion of patients in the stages A and stage B were less than 
1500 mg of sodium per day, and those in the stages C and 
Stages D consumed less than 3000 mg of sodium per day 
[38]. If reliability and professionality of organizations as 
such do not share the common consistent point of view 
towards low-sodium diet related to HF, this might cause 
the health care providers offered the inconsistent infor-
mation or instruction when health-educating the patients 
which furthermore affected the low-sodium compli-
ance of patients. Hence it would certainly be beneficial 
from exploration of consistent recommendations to the 
amount of daily sodium intake of patients with HF.

According to Kuehneman et  al., studies exhibited the 
decompensation patients’ capability of successful avoid-
ance to the excessive ingestion of dietary sodium through 
food hygiene education and the tracking system regard-
less meal ordered from cafeteria within hospital or take 
out from restaurant during hospitalization. Thus, the 
healthcare equipment proved to possibly affect the low-
sodium diet compliance behavior of patients [39]. For the 
purpose of enforcement of the low-sodium diet compli-
ance behavior, the relationship between healthcare sys-
tem and low-sodium diet worth further discussions.

The result of this study indicated that the major 
method of estimation of sodium intake was self-report, 
which followed by sodium urine excretion method. This 
result unlike Sousa et al. (2020) [40], whereas the litera-
ture which analyzed 13 documents and demonstrated 
that most literatures estimated sodium intake were using 
sodium urine excretion method. The possible reason 
of unlikeness might be the literatures included in the 
analysis.

It was essential to understand sodium intake when 
exploring compliance with a low-sodium diet. There 
were three broad ways to estimate the quantity of sodium 
intake: by sodium urine, by using a duplicated portion, by 
self-reporting (e.g. dietary questionnaires, dietary logs, 
dietary memory records, etc.) [41]. These ways of esti-
mation helped to comprehend the amount of sodium 
intake, but there were some limitations to be aware of. 
For example, estimation process of sodium intake with 
sodium urine required a high degree of cooperation 
from the patient and the patient’s ability to collect urine 
in its entirety [28]. Using a duplicate portion to estimate 
sodium intake required the preparation of two exact serv-
ings of food, one for the patient’s diet and one for analysis 
of the sodium in the content of the food. Uneconomical 
feelings might occur in third person’s view (waste of food). 
Consultation to patients by questionnaire to self-con-
fessed compliance with the sodium diet, it might not pro-
vide a true understanding of the patient’s sodium intake 
amount. By asking the patient either to make a dietary log 

or a dietary memory record for the estimation of sodium 
intake amount, it required the patient to scale the food 
weight before and after meals respectively. However, it 
does not meet with the people’s general eating habits. 
As well as the need of the patient capability to correctly 
use the scale, correctly recorded and recall the type of 
food eaten, quantity etc. In addition, the accessibility and 
availability of computer software assistance is to be con-
sidered, whether the computer software has the effect of 
ingredient analysis of homemade cultural food [41]. Thus, 
the finding of convenience and accuracy to the estimation 
of sodium intake amount is a necessary future effort.

Although this study presented multi-dimensional fac-
tors that related to patient’s low-sodium diet compli-
ance behavior, the items in each dimension proposed 
were inconsistent with the relation to the behavior. For 
example, in the case of patient conditions, studies had 
shown that no significant difference in performance of 
low-sodium dietary compliance between patients with 
HF and patients suffered with both HF and diabetes 
(p = 0.810) [27]. But meanwhile there were also studies 
shown that the patients suffered with both HF and dia-
betes tended to have excessive sodium intake amount 
over the recommended amount (p = 0.016) [25]. Studies 
of Creber et  al. [24]showed that patients with both HF 
and diabetes tended to have adoption of higher sodium 
diet [24]. In the case of therapy conditions, studies [25] 
had shown that patients who used diuretics cannot pre-
dict their low-sodium diet compliance behavior. There 
were literatures [9] also mentioned that the use of diu-
retics caused dehydration, less saliva discretion affected 
the speed of food breakdown, which in turn changed the 
feeling of taste and salt-taste sensitivity. The Angioten-
sin-Converting Enzyme Inhibitors (ACEI) remained not 
concluded. Studies [18] have revealed that patients who 
followed ACEI had 13% more sodium consumption than 
patients who did not. But also there were other studies 
[22] indicated ACEI did not cause differences in low-
sodium diet compliance behavior. In the case of social 
and economic conditions, studies [33] indicated female 
patients had higher compliance behavior in comparison 
with male patients, which studies of Wu et al.(2017), also 
shown the result of higher dietary sodium intake amount 
of male patients (4.04 g) than female patients (3.35 g). 
Studies of Lennie et al. (2008) presented the gender dif-
ference in the appetite response due to basic energy 
intake and energy density requirement which males’ calo-
rie intake amount were more than female’s intake amount 
generally. But sodium intake amount do not vary by gen-
der difference even the involvement of the calories intake 
amount was taken into consideration [32].

As in the disease conditions, though the compliance 
behavior of low-sodium diet was significantly related 
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to the severity [21] and the suffering period of HF [26]. 
Since the literatures and articles included in the analysis 
of this study were not enough, further discussion is nec-
essary in topics like the correlation of the variance curve 
of low-sodium diet compliance behavior associated with 
the movement in the timeline, as well as the severity of 
HF and compliant behavior of low-sodium diet.

This study believed if patients were unable to follow the 
health caregiver’s low-sodium dietary recommendations, 
and meals are essential for daily life, this advice should be 
stressful for those who fail to comply. Through this study, 
one could understand the factors related to patients’ low-
sodium dietary compliance behavior, and hope it could 
be advantageous in improvement of patients’ compliance 
with low-sodium diet behavior.

Limitations
Each literature has different importance of contribution 
to the academic system. Although the information used 
by secondary analysis usually encounter the question of 
credibility and validity, but discussion of the serious topic 
such as HF patients’ diet do require the consideration of 
manpower and material costs, secondary analysis can be 
a good approach in this case. Because of the above rea-
sons, this research screened out a number of secondary 
analysis literatures after inclusion criteria.

This study described only 18 studies included in the 
analysis, and while these results could serve as reference 
for improvement of compliance with low-sodium diet 
behavior in patients with HF, it is critical to remind read-
ers that this study did not cover all the potential factors 
related to patients’ low-sodium dietary compliance, still 
there was a need to provide more comprehensive and 
complete healthcare surroundings in terms of patient 
individuality.
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